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ABSTRACT
Computerized structural sizing techniques are used to determine structural
proportions of minimum mass tetrahedral truss platforms designed for low earth
, and geosynchronous orbit. Optimum (minimum mass) deployable and erectable,
hexagonal shaped spacecraft are sized to satisfy multiple design requirements
and constraints. Features integrated into the sizing procedure include design
• for: I) packaging constraints imposed by Space Shuttle limits, 2) fundamental
vibration frequencies of the platform and struts, 3) strut axial stiffness
reduction due to curvature and/or taper, 4) strut buckling due to design loads
such as gravity gradient control, orbital transfer, or assembly, and 5) geome-
tric constraints on strut thickness, diameter and length. Strut dimensions
characterizing minimum mass designs are found to be significantly more slender
than those conventionally used for structural applications. Comparison studies
show that mass characteristics of deployable and erectable platforms are approx-
imately equal and that the Shuttle flights required by deployable trusses become
excessive above certain critical stiffness values. Recent investigations of
erectable strut assembly are reviewed. Initial erectable structure assembly
experiments show that a pair of astronauts can achieve EVA assembly times of 2-5
min/strut and studies indicate that an automated assembler can achieve times of
less than I min/strut for around the clock operation.
INTRODUCTION
The aerospace community faces a major challenge in the future to devise
ways to accomplish missions currently being considered. These missions involve
spacecraft sizes which range from state-of-the-art antennae to futuristic,
kilometer-class solar power satellites. The extremely high cost of transporting
mass to orbit, even with Space Shuttle, dictates that maximumefforts be made to
minimize mass carried into space. Little information exists, however, to define
efficient proportions to characterize the structures required by future large
spacecraft. Structural proportions can severely affect packaging and as a
consequence, the number of Space Shuttle flights required to transport the
spacecraft to low earth orbit.
Previous studies identified low-mass trusses as a candidate structural
class which meets the requirements of many future missionsx These studies
examined trusses wh_c_ are deployable (unfolded on_orbit 1,z), erectabletassemDjRd on-orbit -o), and space fabricated (manufactured and assembled on-
orbit 8-zu) and are characterized by a large number of design variables
(structural dimensions) and requirements. Due to the absence of a computerized
sizing procedure with sufficient generality to integrate the necessary design
, requirements and system constraints into the design process, sizing activities
in these investigations are limited. Instead, the major effort previously has
been to determine the adequacy of conservatively sized spacecraft structures to
meet mission requirements.
The purpose of this paper is to determine trends in Space Shuttle
transportation and mass characteristics of efficiently proportioned large space
platforms. Both deployable and erectable spacecraft, with their unique con-
straints, are examined. Sensitivity studies are performed to illustrate the
impact of key parameters on efficient designs. Also; preliminary results of
assembly studies for erectable structures are presented and assessed.
ANALYTICALAPPROACH
Computerized Structural Sizing
The determination of structural sizes and proportions which satisfy speci-
fied design requirements can be accomplished many ways. The requirement that
these structural dimensions be "optimum" in some sense increases the complexity
of the design process. The efficient determination of optimum dimensions for
structural systems of unusual configurations or with a large number of design
variables, requires the use of computerized optimization techniques. This
technology is well developed and is currently being used to find solutions for a
variety of problems such as designing control systems for aircraft and ships,
improving ride quality for automobiles, performing aircraft aerodynamic wing
design, and sizing structural components. A schematic diagram of the structural
sizing approach for platforms used hereln is shown in figure I. The desired
platform geometry is specified in terms of the sizing variables (dimensions).
Analyses of the various design requirements are considered simultaneously
(instead of sequentially) by the optimizer. The optimization routine involves
mathematical programming techniques that determine structural dimensions which
simultaneously satisfy the requirements and optimize a specified function, such
as mass, cost, etc.. Although many sati@factory techniques are available, the
constrained minimization (CONMIN)methodzz is used in this study.
Platform Geometry
A tetrahedral truss platform is selected for study due to its low mass and
high stiffness characteristics _. This platform, shown in figure 2(a), has a
hexagonal planform. The face and core struts can be dissimilar if required by
the sizing process; however, all struts are made of graphite-epoxy material with
properties given in Table 1. Both deployable and erectable truss platforms are
sized for transport to orbit via Space Shuttle. The deployable platform is
unfolded on-orbit while the erectable platform is assembled on-orbit.
Transportation of either platform type imposes unique constraints on the
structural sizing process through the way each concept packages in the SpaceShuttle cargo bay.
Deployable platform packaging. The deployable platform is considered to be
constructed of cylindrical struts as shown in figure 2(b). The platform is
considered to have inward folding face struts; therefore, the face struts can
never be longer than the core struts. The core struts have an upper limit on
length, which is taken to be 18 m (slightly less than the Shuttle cargo bay
length). A hexagonal-shaped tetrahedral platform folds into a hexagonal-shaped
package with the arrangement shown in figure 2(b). The cross-sectional area of
this package is a function of the strut diameter, d. The cluster joint radius
required for parallel and compact strut stowage is shown in figure 2(b) and is:
df + _3,(3df-m_,,2de,) ,(df. 2d€),
rcl ' ,, . : ....... .,,
4 (1)
where subscriptsf and c refer to face and core struts,respectively. The
center-to-centerspacing,S, of the clusterjoints in the foldedconfiguration
is:
, S = 2rc_ + df (2)
The maximumdiameterof the hexagonal-shapedpackage,dp, and the area of this
package,Ap are:
sD (3)
dp = Tf
Ap ;3_= _ dp28 (4)
where D is the maximumspan of the deployedhexagonalplatformshown in figure
2(a). The maximumallowablevalue of dD per Shuttleflight is 4.27 m, which is
slightlyless than the diameterof the Shuttle cargo bay. Therefore,on a
cross-sectionalarea basis,the numberof Shuttleflightsrequiredto transport
a given platformcan be approximatedas:
SF: _ : _ (5)
acb 2 _ _4.27n_
where Acb is the useable cross-sectional area of the Shuttle cargo bay. On a
mass basls, the number of Shuttle flights required is:
SF = _Msys (6)
29480 kg
where 29480 kg is the total payloadcapabilityof Space Shuttle. A minimum
estimateof the Shuttleflightsrequiredto transporta given platformto low
earth orbit is given by the maximumvalue of eitherequations(5) or (6). The
problemof joiningseqmentsof a deployabletruss when multipleShuttleflights
are requiredis not addressedin this study.
Erectableplatformpackaging. The erectableplatformtruss is constructedof
tapered,nestablestruts_ which are packagedin Shuttle in stacks of strut
" halves,as shown in figure2(c). The stacks of strut-halvesmay not exceed18
m in length. The stackingincrement,4, shown in figure2(c) is: _
i t i * }, -2 i - _£2 +
A - i-_d
where d: (dI + d2)/2 and _ = dl/d2. Subscripts1 and 2 denoteminimum
and maximumstrut diameters,respectively.
The numberof strut halves per stack is:
18m - (_/2). i (8)N = A
All variablesin equations(7) and (8) must be subscriptedwith either an f or c
to denoteface or core strut values,respectively. A squarepackingarray is
consideredfor the cross-sectionalarrangementof the stacks. Maximum diameters
of the face and core struts,d2, determinethe cross-sectionalarea, Ap,
requiredfor stowageof the erectableplatform,which is:
Ap: + ;nCl2 (9)
Nf Nc
where the numberof face struts,nf = 3(D/gf)2
and the numberof core struts,nc = 1.5(D/JLf)2
On a cross-sectionalarea basis, the numberof Shuttleflightsmay be
approximatedfrom equation(9) as:
i
Ap L 4Ap
SF =I_ _ (4.27m)2 (10)Acb
On a mass basis,the Shuttleflightsrequiredby an erectabletruss are
also given by equation(6). Therefore,an estimateof the Shuttleflights
requiredby a given erectabletruss is given by the maximumvalue of either
equation (10) or (6).
,0ptimized Function. The function selected for optimization (minimization) in
this study is truss mass per unit area:
2_Pc. Ac_L_ + Mj (11)M 4V_pf Af _Lf+
A'= '_ _Lf2 _f2 A
where the strut cross-sectionalareas,Af and Ac, are averagevalues for
nestablestruts, p is the materialdensity,and Mj is the total mass of alljoints.
Sizing Variables. The structuraldimensions(sizingvariables)used in this
study and their practical limits are:
, Sizing Face Core Sizing Variable
Variable Struts Struts • Limits
- wall thickness tf tc .... .... _>.508.mm
df dc (deploy.)
> 1.27 cm
diameter dlf dlc (erect.) -
. d2f..... d2c ......... .
length _f . "_c ...... -<18 m (deploy.)
__<36 m (erect,)
Design Constraints. Each designrequirementconsideredrequiresan analytical
relation(or analysis)from which structuralresponseis calculated. A summary
of analyticalrelationsused in this study is presentedin the Appendix. These
design requirementanalysesare used to form inequalityrelationswhich the
truss is constrainedto satisfy. The design requirementsconsideredand
correspondingconstraintsused in this study are:
Design Consideration Constraint
fT, Truss FundamentalFrequency fT _ fd
(free edges)
fs, Strut FundamentalFrequency fs_ kfd
(simplysupported)
• P, Strut Load P --<PE
(simplysupported) .................
where: fd = platformdesignfrequency(specified)
k = strut design frequencyfactor (specified)
P = Pd (ass'y,docking,maneuvering,etc., load--specified)
= _gg (gravitygradientload)
= rot (orbitaltransferload)
and PE = Strut Euler bucklingload
6Other structuraleffectsconsideredwhich impact the truss designare initial
strut curvature(deployableand erectable)and strut taper (erectable). Strut
curvaturecan resultfrom a manufacturingimperfection,from lateralaccelera-
tion during maneuveringin space,or from thermalbowingof the strut on-orbit.
Both curvatureand taper reducethe strut axial stiffness(see equations(A7)
and (AIO)),and consequently,the overallbendingstiffnessof the truss.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Low Earth Orbit Platforms
The structuralmass per unit area and Shuttleflight requirementsof space-
craft for low earth orbit (LEO) applicationare examined. Numericalresultsfor
both deployableand erectablespacecraftwith spans of 400 m and 800 m are pre-
sented. The sensitivityof minimummass designsto variationsin selected
parametersis investigatedto identifyareas of high payoff (i.e.,key design
drivers)which would benefitfrom furtherstudy.Strut and platformvibration
frequenciesare calculatedin this study consideringstrut loads to be zero.
PlatformDesignFrequency. The effectof the platformdesignfundamentalfre-
quency,fd, (a measureof platformstiffness)on structuralmass per unit area
and Shuttleflightsis shown in figure 3 for three platformsizes. These calcu-
lationswere made assumingstraightstruts,a strut frequencyfactor,fs/fd = 10
(to preventcouplingfrom occurringbetweenplatformand strut modes) and a
distributednon-structuralmass, mp = 0.1 kg/m_, which is representativeof a
low mass reflectorsurface.
The structuralmass per unit area is shown by the lower family of curves in
figure 3. Deployable(dashedlines)and erectable(solidlines)platformsare
shown to have equivalentmasses at lower values of designfrequency(on the
order of reflectormesh surfaces)becauseof minimumgage and minimum strut dia-
meter limits. Mass per unit area is shown to increaserapidlyfor higher values
of designfrequency(stiffness). The increasedstructuralmass necessaryto
meet higher stiffnessrequirementsis accentuatedby platformsize, as seen by
comparingthe 800 m resultswith the smallerplatforms°
The strong impactof platformdesign frequency(stiffness)on transporta-
tion is shown in figure3 by the Shuttleflights (upperfamily of curves)
requiredto transportthe variousplatformsto LEO. For lower valuesof design
frequency,the Shuttleflightsrequiredby deployablesand erectablesare
equivalent,as shown by the horizontalportionsof the curves. Shuttleflights
in this region are governedby mass considerations,and not the geometryor
packagedsize of the structures,which are differentfor each type of platform.
At higher values of platformfrequency(stiffness),the deployableplatform
strut dimensionsare sufficientlylarge that packagesize dominatethe Shuttle
payloadand the curves becormnearly vertical. The Shuttleflightsrequiredby
erectableplatformsexhibita more gradualincrease,being controlledby the
minimummass requirements. Thus, for a given size platform,nestablestruts
permituse of a stifferstructurewithout incurringtransportation
inefficiencies,than possiblewith deployableplatforms. Differentdesign
requirementswill not alter this result;they will only change the frequency
(stiffness)at which the deployable'limitoccurs.
The effect of platformdesignfrequencyon minimummass strut proportions
is illustratedin figure4 for an 800 m deployableplatform. At lower
frequenciesstrut wall thicknessand diameterare at lower bounds and the
lengthsof both face and core strutsdecreasewith increasingdesign frequency.
, This result occurs becausestrut frequency,and not platformfrequencyis
controllingthe design in this region (fT > fd), and truss depth must increase
to meet higher stiffnessrequirements,until the maximumstrut lengthof 18 m is
reached. For greaterfrequencies,the higher platformbendingstiffnesscan no
longerbe obtainedby increasingplatformdepth (core strut length),hence the
face strutsmust becomethicker,larger in diameter,and shorterto supply the
requiredplatformbendingstiffness.
Structuralproportionswhich characterizeminimummass designsare
important. Strut slendernessratios (length-to-radiusof gyration)calculated
from the data in figure4 vary from approximately500 at the higher platform
frequenciesto approximately4000 at the lower platformfrequencies.
Conventignalslendertubes are usuallylimitedto slendernessvalues of less
than 200z. Thus, fabricationof structuralplatformsusing strutswith
non-conventionalslendernessratios may requireadvancedmanufacturing
techniquesto insurestrut straightnessand length control.
strut Frequency. Calculationspresentedin figures3 and 4 were made assuminga
strut design freguencyfactor,fs/fd = 10. The effect of varyingfs/fd is
presentedin figure5. Resultsare shown for erectableand deployableplatforms
for both 400 m and 800 m spans. The mass per unit area requirementsat the
strut frequencyfactorof 10 is approximately4-5 times greaterthan at a factor
of 2. The Shuttleflightsrequiredby the 400 m platformsconsideredhere are
not adverselyaffectedby the strut frequencyfactor. However,an abrupt
increasein Shuttleflightsoccursfor the 800 m deployableplatform above a
strut frequencyfactor of 5, indicatingthat a practicallimit of this parameter
probablyexists for other large size deployableplatformsor smallerplatforms
with more severedesign requirements.
Strut Curvature. Strut curvatureis definedas the ratio of initiallateral
displacementat the centerof the strut to the strut length,8/_. The effectof
curvatureis to reducethe axial stiffnessof the face struts {eq. (A7)) and
thus reducethe bendingstiffnessof the platform(eqs.(A1)and (A2)). Consider
the 800 m and 400 m deployableplatformswith perfectstruts,and fd = .1Hz
shown in figure 3. A vibrationalanalysisof these designs,for variousstrut
curvaturesis shown in figure6. The resultingfrequencyof the truss with
curved struts,fT, is 18% and 36% lower than the value with straightstruts,
fd, for the 800 m and 400 m platforms,respectively,at a strut curvatureof
8/_= o001o This value of initialstrut curvatureis at the lower boundaryof
° the range conventionallyrecommendedfor design purposes12. Larger values of
initialstrut curvaturelead to even greaterreductionsin the truss fundamental
frequenciesas shown in figure6. However,as shown in figure7 (uppercurves),
sizingfor this initialcurvaturewill maintainthe .1Hz designfrequencywith
only a small increasein structuralmass up to _/_ = .001. Beyond this point,
both structuralmass per unit area and Shuttleflightsfor the deployable
platformincreaseabruptly.
For the 400 m deployableplatformwith 8/_= O, strutsare minimumgage and
the Shuttle flightsare controlledby mass considerations. Increasingstrut
curvaturehas littleeffect as long as minimum gage and minimum diameterstruts
are sufficientto meet designcriteria. However,when strut dimensionsexceed
minimum limitssufficientlyfor Shuttle flightsto become volume controlled,
transportationrequirementsincreasedramatically. The resultsfor erectable
platformsshown in figure7 do not exhibitany abrupt increases. However,
similarto the deployableplatform,the erectablestrut proportionsvary
markedlywith increasedstrut curvature.
Strut Design Load. For the platformsstudiedherein,strut loads inducedby
gravitygradientcontrolwere insignificant. However,other loads such as
result from docking,maneuvering,or assemblyloads for erectableplatforms
could be significant. The effectof a constantstrut design load is shown in
figure8. Shuttletransportationfor the erectableplatformsis relatively
unaffectedover the load range considered. The impactof strut design load on
the Shuttletransportationfor the 400 m deployableplatformis significant,
increasingfrom one-halfflight,for essentiallyzero design load, to
approximatelyfour flightsfor a design load of 400 N. The increasedstrut
cross-sectionrequiredfor the higher loads causesa packagingpenaltywhich is
reflectedin the Shuttletransportationrequirementsfor the 400 m deployable
platform. The 800 m deployableplatformShuttletransportationrequirements
indicatethat the largerstrut cross-sectionsrequiredto satisfyfrequency
constraintsare sufficientto carry strut loads up to approximately100 N.
Above this value,strut cross-sectionincreasessignificantlyto carry the load,
as shown by the increasedShuttleflight requirements.
DistributedPayload. Previouscalculationswere performedfor an assumed
membrane reflectortype distributedmass. Figure9 shows the structuralmass
per unit area and Shuttletransportationrequirementsf_r variationsin this
parameterrangingfrom membranereflector,mp = .1 kg/m , to solar collector,
mp _ 1 kg/m2, (cells)type surfaces. As can be seen, structuralmass of the
400 m platformis not greatlyaffectedfor either deployableor erectable
structure. A factorof 20 increasein the distributedpayloadmass resultsonly
in approximatelya 30% to 40% increasein structuralmass per unit area.
Transportationrequirementsfor both the 400 m deployableand _rectable
platformsare mass controlledand increasenearly proportionallyto the increase
in distributedpayloadmass. The mass per unit area of the 800 m platformsis
similaruntil the deployabl platfor_depth becomesconstrainedby the core
strut lengthof 18 m at mp _ .3 kg/mL. For larger valuesof mp the increased
stiffnessrequiredto meet the specifieddesignfrequency,cannot be achievedas
efficientlywith the deployableplatformsas with an erectablestructure.
Consequently,for a payloadof 2 kg/m the structuralmass per unit area for the
800 m deployableplatformis twice as greatas that for the corresponding
erectableplatform. The ratio of the structuralmass to the total mas_ for all
platformsconsideredis approximately40%-50%for a payloadof .1 kg/m_ but ,
decreasesto 8%-15%for a payloadof 2 kg/m_.
GeosynchronousOrbit Platforms
The design of spacecraftfor geosynchronousorbit (GEO) applicationmust .....
consideradditionalrequirementsnot imposedon LEO spacecraft. One
requirement,which has substantialimpacton spacecraftsizingand design,is
the orbitaltransfermaneuver.Although not absolutelynecessary,it is
desirableto deploy or assemblelarge spacecraftin LEO, near Space Shuttle, so
that man can provideany maintenanceor servicingrequiredbefore transferring
the spacecraft1_oGEO in its functionalstate. Chemicalpropulsionis currently
being examinedI_ as a methodfor transferringthe spacecraft. This poses
, problemsby introducinglarge,discretethrust loads (relativeto ion or
electricpropulsion)into a large skeletaltruss framework.
An initialassessmentof structuralloads resultingfrom transferringmini-
, mum mass platformsfrom LEO to GEO is made. The effectof such loads on plat-
form structuralmass per unit area and Shuttleflight requirementsis examined.
These studiesare limitedto consideringonly constantthrust chemicalpropul-
sion systemsand deployableplatforms. The availabilityof a given thrust level
engine is not considered. Instead,an estimateof the requiredthrust for
varioussize platformsis made based on minimummass structuralsizing results.
Using the orbitaltransfervehiclesizing capability13,14,the propulsion
system mass requiredto transfera given spacecraftfrom LEO to GEO is
determinedfor initialvaluesof thrust-to-weightratio, T/Wo, of .001through
.1 and a wide range of spacecraftmasses,and is shown in figure 10. This
propulsionsystem informationis incorporatedinto the structuralsizing
procedure.
The propulsionsystemthrust load is appliednormal to the tetrahedral
truss back-faceat three nodal hard points locatedsymmetricallyabout the
center of gravityof the hexagonalplanformtruss as shown in figure 11. Eq.
(A5) gives the load inducedin those core strutswhich transmitthe applied
thrust into the surroundingstructure. Comparisonof eq. (A5)with finite ele-
ment analysesindicatesthat maximumstrut load for the cases examinedis
accuratelypredicted. Althoughstrut loads decay aw_ from the thrust applica-
tion points,this decay is not consideredherein and all strutsare designedto
carry the maximumload, given by eq. (AS).
Using this approach,deployableplatformsof 100 m, 150 m, and 200 m spans
are sized for T/Wo = .001, .01, and .1. Resultsfor the minimizedstructural
mass per unit area and Shuttleflight requirementsof the platformare shown in
figure 12. (Shuttletransportationrequirementsfor the propulsionsystemare
not shown). For the conditionsspecified,these resultsindicatethe maximum
size platformthat could be placed in GEO, using one Shuttleflight to LEO, is
approximately200 m, for T/Wo = .01. If faster orbitaltransfertimes are
required,multipleShuttleflightsare requiredfor a 200 m deployableplat-
form. System requirementsnot consideredhere, such as the volumeand mass
requirementsof attitudecontrolsystems,electricalpower or controlsystem
data distributionwiring,or thermalcontrolinsulationwill furtherreduce the
transportabilityof the deployableplatformsshown in figure 12.
The maximumstrut loads which resultfrom the orbitaltransfermaneuverare
shown in figure 13 as a functionof T/W for three platformsizes. Strut loads
• 0
are shown to increaserapldlywith T/Wo. An estimateof the total constant
thrust requiredto accomplishorbitaltransferof the platformsis also shown in
figure 13. Total thrust requirementsvary from 100 N to 300 N at T/Wo = .001
" and from 1000 N to 3000 N at T/Wo = .01.
I0
ERECTABLEPLATFORMASSEMBLY
Astronaut Assembly
For those applications where folding platforms, complete with functional
equipment and systems, cannot be efficiently transported or reliably deployed,
erectable structures, characterized by nestable struts appear to offer an alter-
native. However, erectable spacecraft must be assembled on orbit--an operation
which appears formldable" when first considered. Many currently_perceived_D poten-tial near term missions require spacecraft of i00 to 300 m span . While large
by present spacecraft standards, such structures can involve hundreds--not
thousands-- of structural components placing them potentially within the capabi-
lity of astronaut assembly. Since Man's capability for assembling structural
components in a weightless, pressure suited environment is virtually unexplored
a series of tests was undertaken at the NASAMarshall Space Flight Center
Neutral Buoyancy Facility. These initial experiments investigated the
capability of two pressure suited astronauts to assemble a six-strut tetrahedral
cell shown in figure 14, using various strut lengths, joint hardware, and
assembly procedures. The average unassisted assembly times for various pairs of
subjects is shown in figure 15. The bounding lines around the data indicate the
general learning curve trend. As more tests were conducted, experience was
gained and the assembly times decreased, appearing to approach approximately
five min/strut for the unassisted assembly tests shown. Other tests employing
different approaches yielded assembly times of approximately two min/strut,
illustrating the usefulness of assembly aids for improving astronaut efficiency
in performing weightless assembly tasks. The NBF tests thus far provide needed
qualitative information on specific task performance by pressure suited
astronauts. Future experiments must investigate ways to enhance and maintain
astronaut productivity over longer periods of time than studied previously.
Automated Assembly
Someproposed missions require erectable spacecraft sufficiently large or
complex (in a system sense) that astronaut capability is more efficiently used
performing tasks other thap structural assembly. For such spacecraft, it would
be desirable to automate the ass@mbly process as much as possible. A preferred
concept has emerged from studies ID and is artistically depicted in figure 16 in
a free flying mode assembling a large platform. A detailed sketch of this
automated assembler is shown in figure 17. Conceptually, the machine is an
assemblage of simple mechanisms which perform specific sequential operations to
construct repetitive truss structures, either linear beams or area platforms,
using nestable struts. _
The assembler consists of two pairs of swing arms, each pair connected by a
tie-rod and a gimballed four-sided main frame. Cannisters, containing nested
half-struts and/or nodal joints are attached to the arm and frame members. In
the platform assembly mode, the machine operates by alternately swinging the
upper and lower arms to walk from node-to-node (hardpoints) along the platform
edge inserting struts and nodes which are dispensed from the cannisters as it
progresses. Strut halves are snapped together as the machine steps, using a
strut assembly mechanism, an early example of which is shown in the figure.
This machine can also operate in a beam assembly mode, assembling struts as
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explainedpreviouslyto build a linearstructurein a directionperpendicularto
the assemblermain frame, as shown in figure17. Whether or not the assembler
operatesas a free flyer or remainsShuttleattachedmust be determinedfrom
assemblydynamicsand controlstudies.
Theoretically,such an automatedmachine is capableof assemblyrates of
less than one min/strutand can operatearoundthe clock, requiringastronaut
involvementonly for surveilance,maintenanceor servicing. The capabilityof
this automatedgeneralpurposemachineto performinstallationof other
spacecraftsystemsalongwith the structureassemblyprocessis currentlybeing
examinedto further increaseits versatilityand utility.
AssemblyAssessment
A preliminaryperspectiveof assemblycapabilitymay be drawn from the stu-
dies to date. The on-orbitassemblytime requiredto constructplatformsof 100
m to 1000m span, using 20 m nestablestruts is shown in figure 18 for various
assemblyrates. The simulatedEVA assemblyrates are derivedusing NBF data for
one pair of astronauts,and assummingthat these rates are applicablefor 8
hrs/day,not necessarilyperformedall in one shift or by the same people. The
automatedmachine assemblyrates are derivedusing the theoreticaltimelinesand
assuming 24 hr/day operation.
It is shown in figure 18 that within the five-dayon-orbitoperational
limit of Space Shuttle,approximatelya 200 m span platformcould be assembled
by astronauts. It is also shown that a much largerplatform,on the order of
400-500m span, could be erectedwith the automatedassemblerin the same
five-daytime period. Conversely,the machineis also applicableto more rapid
constructionof smallerplatformsor beams to reduce astronautstructural
assemblytasks, or free them for systemsinstallationand checkoutduties.
Viewingthe resultsshown in figure 18 in a qualitative,rather than quan-
titativesense, indicatesthat both man and machinecan make significantcontri-
butions,either independentlyor together,toward assemblingspacecrafton-
orbit. The level of involvementusing either method is an issue which requires
much future study,and then will probablybe decidedon a case-by-casebasis.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Ultra-lowmass designsof large deployableand erectabletetrahedraltruss
platformswhich meet a varietyof practicalrequirementsand constraintsare
identifiedusing computerizedstructuralsizing (mathematicalprogramming)tech-
niques. These designsare characterizedby structuralmass per unit area which
• is equivalentto that of mesh reflectorsurfaces. Platformfundamentalfre-
quency,which is a measureof overallstructuralstiffness,is shown to be a
strong designdriver,indicatinga need to determinethe minimum acceptable
- value of this parameterwhich will permitmissionaccomplishment.
Strut proportionscharacterizingminimummass designsof deployableand
erectabletrussesare found to be much more slenderthan strutsconventionally
used for earthboundstructuralapplications. The axial stiffnessof these
slenderminimummass struts,and consequentlythe platformbendingstiffness
(frequency)is shown to be extremelysensitiveto curvatureof the strut axis.
This situationindicatesa needto includein the sizing procedure,strut
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curvaturefrom all sources,such as manufacturing,gravityeffects, thermal
bowing,or lateralaccelerationdue to orbitaltransferand maneuvering. If the
full advantagesof minimummass, slenderstrut constructionare to be realized,
a fabricationcapabilityfor long thin-walled,small diameter,straight,
filamentarycompositetubes--bothcylindricaland tapered--must be developed.
For platformswith minimumstiffnessrequirements,optimumdeployableand
erectablestructureswere found to requireapproximatelythe same number of
Shuttleflightsfor transportingto orbit. Higher platformstiffnessrequire- <
ments or more severe designconstraints,however,result in increasedstrut dim....
meters which significantlyincreasesthe Shuttle flightsrequiredby deployable
struturesand limitstheir usefulness. Erectableplatformswere found not to be
limitedin this manner becauseof the more efficientpackagingof nestable
struts,therebyofferingan alternativefor platformswith stiffness
requirementsthat cannot be efficientlymet by deployablestructure.
In general,strut stiffnessrequirementswere found to impact deployable
structuresmore severelythan erectablestructuresprimarilydue to the
resultantincreasein Shuttleflightsrequired. The severe effect on structural
proportionsof maintaininghigh strut frequencyrelativeto platformfrequency
indicatesa need to determinethe minimumvalue of this parameterrequiredto
prevent vibrationalcouplingbetweenstrut and platform.
Preliminarystructuralsizing calculations,consideringtransferto GEO
using chemicalpropulsionwith initialaccelerationsof o01 g or less, indicate
that up to a 200 m deployableplatformmay be transportedto LEO with a single
Shuttleflight.
An initialassessmentof astronautassembly (100 struts/day)of erectable
struts,indicatesthat approximatelya 200 m hexagonalplatformcould be
assembledwithin the operationalconstraintof one Shuttleflight using an
astronautpair in EVA. Automatedassemblywas found to permitfaster assembly
(1 strut/min.),reductionin astronautactivity,or the constructionof larger
platformswithin the same time period.
APPENDIX
The followingequationssummarizethe structuraldesign relationsused in
this study. These equationsare applicableto a hexagonalplanform,tetrahedral
truss structurewith dissimilarface and core struts. Pertinentdesign _r
equationsare presentedfor both deployable(cylindricalstrut) and erectable
(nestablestrut)construction. Derivationsof these and relationsfor other
platformsare presentedin references3, 5, 6, and 17.
i
PlatformEquations
P
The platformbehdinqStiffnessis given as:
which assumesthat the platformmay be idealizedas a sandwichplate with
isotropicface sheets and a rigid core.
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The platformfundamentalfrequencb,'may be expressedin termsof equation
(A1)as:
zs.93i/DTg (A2)d, fT = 2_D2 (M/A)sys
where(M/A)sys is the totalsystemmass perunitareaand includesstrut
mass,jointmass,and payloadmass. All systemmass is assumedto be uniformly
distributed.The constantg{ is definedas:
kg"m l'br_,ft
g_ = 1 _ = 32.2 Ibf.s2 (A3)
The constant,25.93,was determinedfroma finiteelementvibrationalanalysis
of a hexagonalplate.
The 9ravit_9radientloadin the facestrutsis mostcriticalwhenthe
strutsare alignedin the directionof loading° and may be expressedas:
Pgg= 25--"6-g'-_R-_"_----7. 1"T_Msy s + Msys/j CA4)
' tr;/ ;
whereMsls is the totalsystemmassincludingall strut,joint,and payload
masses,K is the orbitradiusmeasuredfromthe centerof the earth,Re is the
Earth'sradius,and go is theEarth'sgravitationalacceleration.
The orbitaltransferloadis a maximumin the corestrutsshownin figure
10 forthe casesconsideredin thisstudy. Applicationof the orbittransfer
thrustloadat threenodalpointslocatedsymmetricallyaboutthe platformmass
centerresultsin:
1 _c T Mo 11 i 1
Msysgo (A5)
Pot 61Qc2 . _ _f2 W° Msys + Mdry/MsysV- 3
" whereT is the thrust,MdrY is themass otherthanthe platformstructureand
payload that remains at the end of the apogee burn, and Wo is the startburn
weightreferencedto the Earth'ssurface.The ratioof startburnmass,Mo, to
" systemmass,andthe ratioof dry massto systemmass is obtainedas a function
of T/Wo from interpolationof dataproducedby the systemof computerprograms
AVID12,13.
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CylindricalStrut Equations
The strut fundamentalfrequency,assumingsimply supportedends, may be
approximatedas:
I/ gi_il(l- P/PE)fs =_
2_2V( _) (A6) .pA+ J
where Mcj is the appropriatecenter joint mass. Other parametersin eq. (A6) are
the stru_ mass densityp, materialmodulusE, length&, cross-sectionalarea A
and moment of inertiaI. The quantityg_ is definedin equation (A3).
The strut extenSionaistiffnessfQr_initiallycurved struts can be
approximatedas:
(EA)curvedL = I 1 ;iI, i
• 8 '{ \2 1 3 (A7)(EA)straight_ 1 +
15 I - P/PE
where a is the initiallateraldeflectionat the center of the curved strut , rgis the strut radiusof gyration,and P is the strut load.
NestableStrut Equations
The strut fundamentalfrequencyfor a nestablestrut, assumingsimply
supportedends, may be approximatedas:
fs(nest.)= Cfs(cyl.) (A8)
where C = f(dl/d2)= 1.08for .4 _ dl/d2 _ .5. The term fs(cyl.)is computed
from equation(A6)using averagevaluesfor the nestablestrut cross-sectional
area and moment of inertia.
The strut Euier bucklin9 load may be expressedas:
p,
mEI2
PE = _2 (Ag)
where 12 is the maximummomentof inertiaof the strut cross-section. The
facto_m is given as a functionof the minimum-to-maximumdiameterratio of the
strut'.
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The strut extensionalstiffnesscan be expressedas a functionof the
minimum-to-maximumdiametersof the strut7. The result is:
. (EA)nestable 2(I - },)
= (AIO)
where E'-Ais the extensionalstiffnessof an equal mass cylinder,and _ = dl/d2.
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Table I Graphite- epoxy materialproperties
Ex Ey Gxy _XY _x _y
GPa GPa GPa iK /K ......
Uni- 131 10.9 6.4 .32 -.54x10-6 29xi0-6
directionai .................
Laminate I17 25.4 6.4 .138 .22x10-6 11x10-6
(90,06/0,88/90.06)....... ............................................
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FigureI. - Schematicdiagramof optimizationapproach.
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Figure 15. - Average assembly times for unassisted astronaut assembly experiments in Neutral Buoyancy Facility.
Figure 16. - Automated Assembler (Shuttle free mode) constructing large tetrahedral truss platform.
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